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Lord Elms (Wilfred) said respectfully: “Mr. wade, take it!” 

After that, he took out an extremely sharp short blade from his waist and handed it to 

Charlie with both hands. 

Charlie took the short blade, then threw it in front of Abbas, and said lightly: “For the sake of 

you being a filial son, I promise you! After you die, I won’t treat you either. Or the remains of 

your parents are thwarted and turned into ashes or exposed to the wilderness. On the 

contrary, I will retaliate with virtue and bury you and your parents together, so you can go 

on the road with peace of mind!” 

When Abbas heard this, a relaxed smile finally appeared on his face, and when he looked at 

Charlie, his expression was full of gratitude. 

Afterwards, he leaned over again and smashed Charlie heavily. 

This time, he leaned over for a long time before standing up his upper body, and said 

gratefully: “Thank you MR. Wade for his great kindness and retribution with virtue. MR. 

Wade’s kindness, I will not be able to repay MR. Wade’s kindness in this life. Ma, to repay 

MR. Wade’s kindness!” 

 

After that, he reached out and took the short blade in his hand. 

Just as he was about to aim the tip of the knife at his heart and intend to pierce it with force, 

all the soldiers in the Wanlong Palace almost collapsed, and a large group of people blurted 

out and cried out: “Hall Master! Don’t do it!” 

Abbas turned his head, looked at his most loyal subordinates, smiled and said: “Brothers 

and sisters, it is my Abbas that has implicated you today. Please forgive me!” 

 

“In addition, you remember that after my death, Wanlong Palace will automatically disband, 

and everyone must not be enemies with MR. Wade and the Wade Family. If you are still in 



the mercenary industry, you must not enter China again in this life, and you must not 

disturb China’s tranquility. Can you remember?” 

When everyone heard this, they were already crying. 

They knew that Abbas was ready to die, and this entrustment was the final farewell! 

Someone choked and said: “Hall Master…We can agree to the others, but why don’t you let 

us enter China again? If you can’t enter China again, we don’t even have the opportunity to 

sweep your grave!” 

Abbas smiled indifferently, and said: “Brothers have this intention. It doesn’t matter whether 

you worship or not.” 

As he said, Abbas said again: “My Wan family has no descendants, but our family of three. In 

the past 20 years, I was living overseas by myself. My parents must always feel lonely there. 

MR. Wade said today. , So that our family of three can reunite below, and I can finally 

accompany my parents well and make up for my regrets over the past 20 years, so you 

don’t have to come all the way to see me.” 

At this point in Abbas’s words, nearly a hundred soldiers in the Wanlong Palace have cried 

into a ball. 

These top mercenaries who usually kill people without blinking, at this time are all 

vulnerable like three or five-year-old children. 

They know that now the Ten Thousand Dragons Palace has gone and the overall situation 

has been determined, and the abbas is bound to die. 

Abbas even regarded Charlie’s command to commit suicide as a great grace, which shows 

how thoroughly Wanlong Palace lost this time. 

Now, no one can save Abbas’s life, because everyone’s life is in the hands of Charlie. 

And Charlie didn’t seem to be ready to let the abbas Army make a living. 

Abbas smiled slightly at this time and said to his subordinates: “Everyone, the world must be 

divided for a long time, and for a long time, it must be united. You have been fighting with 



me for many years, and you have worked hard! Today I and you are all due to this, so let’s 

say goodbye. !” 

Having said that, Abbas suddenly raised his short blade, aimed at his own heart, and thrust 

it fiercely! 

 


